156        WORKING FOR BETTER HOMES AND HOUSING
A closet was built in one comer to hold the cleaning tools which
stood in the corner. The back porch was enclosed to make a din-
ing space, thus removing the table and chairs from the center of
the kitchen. A new exit and steps were made by the sink and
refrigerator. Next came redecorating. The walls were covered
with plain paper to represent wall paint; wall paper floor covering
represented linoleum when it was shellacked. The dining table
and chairs were made of colored cardboard in harmony with the
woodwork which had been colored with crayons. Bright curtains
for the windows and other details followed to complete the pic-
ture.
Mary's family became interested in working with her. Mary
carried her model home to work on it as her interest grew. The
family made suggestions as families do. They became so inter-
ested that Mary's father and brother decided that they could
finance some small improvements. They planned to make one
change at a time so that the expense would not be too great, and
began by cutting the windows over the sink. The enclosed porch
would come next year, the comer closet would be built after the
windows were finished. Mary, with Miss Evans' and her mother's
help, made new kitchen curtains.
Satisfactions and growth occurred. One cannot measure the
satisfactions this family experienced as a result of this project, as
they probably will continue indefinitely. Mary showed an in-
creased sense of responsibility and interest in her school studies.
She learned to read thoughtfully, to follow printed directions, to
figure costs, and to use art in a functional manner. She became
conscious of the value of management in everyday living, at least
somewhat. Above all> she was proud that her family appreciated
what she was studying to the extent of using some of her ideas
in improving their home. She seemed to enjoy her home duties
more than before the project was undertaken.
Such studies cari be adapted to rural, village, or city homes,
but should be undertaken only when the child sees certain
needs for improvement. Appreciation of modern conven-
iences for simplified living, the services of public utilities, and
the relation between time, labor, and money can be made real
if studied in terms of each child's own living situation.
Parents and teacher who desire to increase the children's

